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Our Mission
To help people gain the skills, knowledge and
confidence to thrive in diverse communities.

For 120 years, Neighborhood House has been a source of strength
and comfort for people throughout St. Paul. Much has changed, but
our goals remain the same today as when we welcomed our first
refugee families in 1897.

Nancy Brady, President

As we celebrate this milestone, I am honored to lead a dynamic
team committed to helping families build the skills and confidence to
break out of poverty. In a year of many important accomplishments,
Neighborhood House launched a Strategic Framework, our
commitment to ensure that our holistic, integrated approach is aligned
with the emerging needs of our community for years to come.
Relationships make our community stronger. When one of our families
breaks out of poverty, they seldom do it alone. Their success is shared
by every donor, volunteer, and staff member who helped them reach
for a brighter future.
As you read about the families featured in this report, I hope you will
find yourself reflected in their experiences. Your support is making a
profound difference for people throughout our community.

Nancy Q. Brady, President

Mike Clark, Board Chair

Greater St. Paul thrives when we channel the cultures, values, and
experiences of everyone in our community. As Neighborhood House
celebrates its 120th year, the need is greater than ever for us to be a
stable, consistent force in the communities we serve.
Every day, your support of Neighborhood House helps participants
achieve remarkable victories for themselves and their families. Like
anyone else, their achievements are built upon the support and
generosity of others - the staff, volunteers, and donors who inspire
them to fearlessly pursue their dreams.
Growing up profoundly deaf, there were so many folks who gave me a
helping hand for no other reason than to see me succeed. To be able
to give back in some small way by volunteering with Neighborhood
House is the ultimate "thank you." It's humbling to see how many
people in our community carry such big hearts.
Thank you for making it possible for hard-working members of our
community to break out of poverty and build a brighter future.

Michael Clark, Board Chair

Neighborhood House
8 locations in
St. Paul

East Side

West Side

Highland Park

2016 Participant Demographics

For 120 years, Neighborhood House
has been a beacon of hope for
thousands of immigrant, refugee,
and low-income families in St. Paul
who are in search of a better life.
Neighborhood House is continually
evolving to meet the diverse needs
of a diverse population, and we strive
to not only provide a safe haven for
those in crisis but to be a place where
people come when they are seeking
the tools to truly transform their lives.
Neighborhood House is committed
to helping people build safe, stable,
and rewarding lives and to help our
community thrive.

Food
Support
LBS. OF FOOD
Neighborhood House has offered Food Support as
one of its core services for 120 years. By distributing
nearly 1 million pounds of nutritious, fresh, culturallyfocused foods annually, we help assure struggling
families are healthy and well-fed so they may succeed
in work, school, and life. Food Support activities are
ongoing and year-round. In 2016, we distributed
approximately 824,201 pounds of food through our two
Food Markets—the Wellstone Center Food Market
on Saint Paul’s west side, and Francis Basket located
in the Highland neighborhood of Saint Paul. Our Mass
Produce Distributions (MPD), which provide free fresh
produce in four St. Paul neighborhoods, also fill the
gap for low-income families who lack access to fresh,
nutritious food.

DISTRIBUTED

40%
OF THOSE

RECEIVING
FOOD ARE

CHILDREN

“My case manager Frewoine spoke my
language and understood the needs of
my family. She helped me talk with our
landlord, visit the Food Market, and
finish our immigration papers. Without
Neighborhood House, my children and
I would be homeless.”
- Aberash
Read Aberash's story

686

FAMILIES
SERVED

90%

IMPROVED
HOUSING
STABILITY

Family
Centers

Our Family Centers serve a high volume of families
who are experiencing economic distress, eviction,
homelessness, poor mental health, and other serious
issues. Generally, clients tend to be women of color living
below the federal poverty line, between the ages of 23
and 54. In 2016, Neighborhood House Family Centers
served a total of 1,141 clients through crisis and/or case
management services. Program staff received over 3,648
phone calls regarding crisis assistance—mostly for rent,
utilities, damage deposits, and other issues related to
housing—and a total of 686 families received at least one
service in 2016.

Refugee
Resettlement
Neighborhood House was founded in 1897 as a place
where immigrants escaping violence and persecution could
find help settling in their new home of Minnesota. One
hundred and twenty years later, we remain true to this
mission by providing critical resources for families who
have limited resources. Our multi-lingual staff is prepared
to respond to the needs of our newest Americans and help
them settle in St. Paul with housing assistance, navigation
of school systems for their children, employment, and
public transportation. We also connect them with other
Neighborhood House program and services.

Parent
& Early
Childhood
Education

117

FAMILIES

CHILDREN
& P ARENTS
LEARNING TOGETHER

86%

OF CHILDREN
ARE

KINDERGARTEN
READY

While the importance of early childhood education is widely
recognized, there is a significant gap in such services catered
towards the needs of low-income populations, particularly
among the underrepresented immigrant and refugee
communities Neighborhood House serves. To address this
need, Neighborhood House’s Parent and Early Childhood
Education program promotes school readiness for children
ages 0-6 and provides culturally appropriate home visits to
help caregivers create safe, stable, nurturing homes. Activities
are designed to address the unique barriers immigrant families
face in preparing their children for school and provide a safety
net for those unable to afford or have been waitlisted by
other pre-K programs. Our culturally specific early childhood
interventions help close the gap in school-preparedness while
increasing lifelong learning and career opportunities for these
children and their families.

“Neighborhood House
took care of both of us.
While I learned English and
prepared for college, my
daughter Dareen could get
ready for kindergarten.”
		-Bina
						
		Read Bina's story

“Neighborhood House
helped me get my
Medical Assisting
degree. I’m now working
my field, supporting my
family, and studying for
my citizenship exam.”
- Saba Read Saba's story

Adult
Education

849

Neighborhood House’s Adult Education program
teaches adult learners and their families the literacy
and life skills necessary to enter the workforce,
pursue work-related goals, or continue to higher
education. The Neighborhood House literacy
model is culturally appropriate and learnercentered. We use an immersion, content-based
curriculum in which weekly topics are used to
accomplish specified language, employment and
life skills goals. Adult Education focuses on helping
learners develop the skills and tools necessary to
overcome their barriers to finding and keeping
stable employment, housing, education, and
healthcare—all critical steps on the path toward
economic self-reliance.

STUDENTS
ENROLLED

62

STUDENTS
AWARDED
DIGITAL LITERACY
CERTIFICATIONS

“In addition to supporting my
college goals, College Access
helped me finish my citizenship
application and even find a
good middle school for my
oldest daughter.”
Read Elle's story
- Elle

College
Access
STAFF WORKED WITH

477

PARTICIPANTS

The College Access program at Neighborhood
House works with low-income, diverse students
in Saint Paul and inspires them to pursue postsecondary education through one-on-one
counseling and assistance, outreach events, college
tours, and financial education. Many participants
are or will be the first in their families to attend
college. By developing awareness, planning and
goal setting, taking action steps, providing a
support system, and offering encouragement,
College Access is creating positive community
impact so participants may secure living wage jobs,
identify pathways to career advancement, and
manage personal finances to support their lifestyles
and build wealth.

42

PARTICIPATED IN

COLLEGE TOURS

Youth
Programs

195

YOUTH SERVED

Providing a welcoming, safe place for youth of all ages and
backgrounds has been core to Neighborhood House’s mission
since our inception in 1897. Today, Neighborhood House’s
Youth Programs provide developmentally appropriate,
culturally relevant learning opportunities to help diverse,
underserved youth of all ages thrive. The overarching goal of
youth programs is for youth to become productive, competent
community members equipped with the skills, knowledge
and confidence to manage life’s opportunities and challenges.
Programs are tailored to the unique needs of our participants
with activities designed to positively influence values and
belief systems, as well as address intervention and prevention,
leadership development, life skills, and health and wellness.
In 2016, 97% of youth participating in programming at
Neighborhood House were below 200% poverty level.
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301

SERVICE HOURS

“The staff and volunteers
here taught me a lot about
how to be a leader and
communicator, how to
make the right choices, and
how my decisions impact
my community and people
close to me.”
-Ameer Read Ameer's story

Gang
Reduction &
Intervention
Program
Through GRIP, Neighborhood House provides prevention, intervention,
diversion and re-entry services to youth engaged or at risk of becoming
engaged in the criminal justice system. Using a trauma-informed, assetbased approach, staff help youth define their identity, make positive
contributions to the community, build upon personal strengths and
interests, and increase community support systems in their lives.
GRIP groups consider gender and cultural identities when developing
programming and specific activities in order to facilitate positive
identity development. The tattoo removal program helps young people
remove negative labels in order to more effectively achieve their goals
such as employment and social growth. Partnerships and professional
networks with the Saint Paul Police Department, Ramsey County Sheriff’s
Department, probation officers, SoulTouch Productions, Element Boxing
and Fitness, and Network for the Development of Children of African
Descent (NdCAD) solidify our standing as a sound and respected
provider.

126
YOUTH
SERVED

Community
Health
Community Health at Neighborhood House is focused on
promoting healthy sexual behavior and relationships. This is
done in two ways. First is through a state-wide initiative called
It’s That Easy. The program’s mission is to reduce the rates of
teenage pregnancy and sexually transmitted infection incidents.
This is accomplished by promoting healthy sexual behaviors and
relationships, providing sexuality education and to increase parentchild connectedness and communication around personal wellness
and sexual health. The second component of Community Health
is the HIV Testing, Education and Outreach Program, which has a
mission to educate and reduce stigma and debunk myths within the
Asian Pacific Islander and Latino communities on sexual health and
sexually transmitted infections in addition to providing confidential
free HIV testing, counseling and education.

Volunteers
Neighborhood House volunteers are strategic partners in
achieving our mission. Every day, our volunteers bring energy
and enthusiasm, expand the capacity of our work, and create
impact through their partnership. Our volunteers are one of
our most vital resources!
In 2016, Neighborhood House achieved Service Enterprise
Certification, a national recognition for organizations
who consistently demonstrate best practices of volunteer
engagement. As a Service Enterprise organization we remain
committed to exhibiting the 10 identified characteristics in our
work. These include: planning and development; leadership
support; resource allocation; tracking and evaluation;
outreach; funding; effective training; onboarding and
supervision; technology and communications; and partnership
to extend reach.

Wellstone
Center
The Paul & Sheila Wellstone Center for
Community Building is more than a building.
In its walls participants find help and hope;
youth find connections to each other and
the community; and businesses find ways to
give back. Along with Neighborhood House
programming, the Wellstone Center houses a
range of activities- theater performances, training
classes, meetings, birthday parties, basketball
tournaments, choir rehearsals and more.
Neighborhood House, along Saint Paul Parks
and Recreation, Praxis International, Resource
Inc., American Veteran’s Post 5, the West Side
Boosters and our other partners have made the
Wellstone Center a go-to site for not only the
neighborhood, but the city, state and beyond.

The Wellstone Center Campus
was open

355 DAYS

and booked and hosted a total of

10, 910
EVENTS/MEETINGS
We hosted

104,403 HOURS

of meeting/events/shows which
averages to

294 HOURS
OF EVERY DAY
that we were open.

Financials
Neighborhood House

Revenue

Statement of Activities and Change in Assets
For the Year Ended December 31, 2016

Earned Income
14%

Revenue
Contributions		 $
1,471,999
Foundation Grants		
$
840,037
United Way		
$
534,001
Government		 $
1,867,656
Earned Income		
$
801,844
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Total		 $
5,515,537

Government
34%

Expenses

United
Way
10%

Basic Needs		
$
1,755,210
Education		 $
1,182,816
Youth and Community		
$
1,895,572
Management General		
$
683,453
Development		
$
470,194
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Total		 $
5,987,245
Gain (loss) investments
Change in net assets		
Net Assets, beginning of year 		
Net Assets, end of year
		

$
$
$
$

105,888
(365,820)
14,958,660
14,592,840

Statement of Financial Position
Total Assets		
Total Liabilities		
Total Net Assets		
Total Liabilities and Net Assets		

$
$
$
$

14,918,113
325,273
14,592,840
14,918,113
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